On the Royal Turkish Schools yearly activity programmes; students may find it out: The school uses
welcoming for her students aslike city Tours in Istanbul and in Izmir sides.
Istanbul: (Topkapı Museum, Archeological Museum ( can be seen Hittite or Babillion or else archaic
icons or manuscripts) is just in the Garden of Gulhane Parkı, Adalar, Heybeliada, Büyükada, Some
clergic Churches aslike Saint Anthuan Catholic Church, Fener Roum Orthodox Church in Balat Side,
Galata Tower, Kız Kulesi, Dolmabahçe Palace, Yıldız Palace, Bosphorus Tours, Hagia Sophia, Justinien
Palace, Hypodrom, Suleimaniye Mosque, Old Histoical Naval Museum Cagaloğlu Hamam-300 years
old,
Izmir: ( Ephesus- must be seen place as you know too, one of the best indispensables in the World,
Saint Mary House in Saljuk just very close to Ephesus, Seven sleepers also and Şirince Village which
was played a key role for the Holywood actors as the World were saying to judgment day and after
that date Tom Cruise has booked a place from that village, famous Clock Tower in the Center of the
city also Agora archaic city very hearth of the Smyrna, The famous Kadifekale built by one of the
Alexander The Great's Commander, also Clock Tower in the center, The Ionian historical archaic
center in Bornova side. Also an historical museum at Konak, At Alsancak could be seen old veryEnglish Church and Dome Church, Kordon alongside the Smyrna gulf, Pergamum which is now
Bergama and its very unique historical and clergic remnants, one of them is Seven Chuches in the
bible
Buying Musical instruments with demanded students,
Drink outside or prepare inside Turkish Coffee to her Students,
Shares her Daily alleged cooked meals with her Students, if they want to,
Free internet usage,
Free beverages aslike: Water,tea,coffee always,
Links between Universities and the Students (The Students who want to enrol with Turkish
Universities i.e. Istanbul Tıp(Medical) University, Yıldız Technic University, Bogazici University etc. For
Izmir side Yaşar University,Katip Celebi University ,Izmir University etc.)
Graduation Ceremonies with music and pastry,
Printing out the ex-students photos' on the walls with a special banners, to make being seen by the
lately Comer' Students.
On-line class courses through the website.
Birthday celebrations and Sightseeings, etc.
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